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Students say

Coffee boycott? maybe
By GARY FISHER

Several consumer boycotts have
been organized in the east against
coffee prices, but none has been
organized in Ellensburg. Students
who were interviewed said that
they would join aboycott if it were
organized in Ellensburg.
Most students said they would
quit drinking coffee and switch to
·~ea or cocoa.
Some said they
would cut down, and a few said
they would continue drinking coffee at its high price because of
habit. One student said, "Trying
to stop drinking coffee is like
trying to stop smoking."
According to the manager of
Albertsons in Ellensburg,
"A
three pound can of coffee has risen
three dollars since July 1975, or a
dollar a oound." Sales of tea and

cocoa have increased while -coffee
sales have decreased some," he
said. He said he does not know if
.\.lbertsons will urge consumers to
:,ovcott coffee.
Russell Mcurdy, public affairs
spokesman for Safeway stores,
says, "The price of coffee has risen
60 cents a pound in the last three
months, but the high price has had
no great affect on our coffee sales."
In a prepared statement to be
posted in all Safeway stores,
Mcurdy said, "Our company policy
· has been to provide the largest
selection of items at the best price.
It is up to the consumer to buy
what they want; if they purchase
it, we will stock it."
A sign posted above the Ellensburg Prairie Market shelves
states, "In our opinion today's
coffee prices are unrealistic, unjustified, and the only way to bring

Co u nci I battles
tuition increase

The State College Council. met
Saturday to discuss a tuition
increase proposed by Governor
Dan Evans. The University of
Washington was the host for this
month's special session.
Residence Hall Chairman Scott
Mueggler represented Central at
the Collel!'e Council's meeting.
''The College Council is opposed
to any tuition increase," Mueggler
said. "The increase may take place
as soon as fall of 1977," according
to Mueggler.
If the proposed increase is
passed by the State Legislature,
University students would pay a .
20. 74 percent increase of tuition
fees. State college students would
pay a 21.3 percent increase and
Community College students a
38.15 percent increase.
For Central this increase could
amount to a total payment of $193
per quarter. Full time students
presently pay $169 per quarter.
The legislature has not set percentages yet, so figures may vary.

The Council's main concern is
that students will receieve benefits from a tuition increase.
"The main reason for the tuition
hike is to increase the State's
educational budget. Only two or
three percent of the increase may
go back to the students."
The State College Council is
scheduled to meet next month to
discuss plans opposing the increase.

them down is for consumers to
reduce their purchases. However
we must continue advertising coffee in newspapers because it
qualifies us with the coffee companies for allowances which help
us maintain the lowest cost possible. We do not wish to stimulate
or encourage the sale of coffee at
today's high price."
Mike Lansing, manager of the
SUB cafeteria, says, "The price of
coffee has risen 62 cents a pound
since June.
Our supplier has
guaranteed a set price for coffee
for 90 days. After that I have no
idea how much the price will
increase."
Lansing further says, "I have
had to raise the price for a cup of cup of coffee because of the high
coffee 5 cents last week to keep up price we are being charged by our
with my costs. Although sales of suppliers." Even though sales of
tea and sanka are up, coffee is still tea and Sanka are up, coffee is still
the most popular beverage.
the most popular ·beverage, and
It is up to the consumers to
refills are still free," he said.
boycott coffee or nbt."
Wholesale coffee prices have
Glen Pennell, manager of. food risen 218 per cent since July 1975,
services at Central, says, "The according to the National Coffee
high price of coffee has no effect on Association.
'
A recent check of coffee prices
COffee is the least drank
us.
beverage that we have to offer. in Ellensburg grocery stores
As for any meal plan increases, · showed a one pound can tl Hills
there won't be any because of high Brothers coffee sold for $2.49 a
pound, Maxwell house $2.62 a
coffee prices."
Pennell continued, "We have a pound, Folgers $2.62 a pound, an~
90 day price protection on coffee MJB $2.63 a pound. TastersChoice
through the bid system that we instant coffee was selling for 51.5
operate on when buying coffee." cents an ounce, a box of 16 tea
Pat Cattin, manager of Sambos bags was selling for 51 cents a box
in Ellensburg, says, "We have and cocoa was selling for ten cents
been forced to raise our price for a a two ounce package.

:/' .

A report by the Canada Agriculture board stated that, "Bad crops
were caused by a frost in Brazil, an
earthquake in Guatamala and a
war in Angola."
According to the report, "Over
60 per cent of the coffee crop in
Brazil was destroyed and that
stocks of coffee are too little to
meet the demand for the next
three years, hence gradually increasing prices can be expected."
In a recent development, Brazil
and Columbia proposed a meeting
of the International Coffee Organization to keep the price high and to
head off a consumer boycott.
According to Lopez Michalson,
President of Columbia, "A successful boycott of coffee would cause a
calamity."

Trustees debate filling Grupe pool
The Board of Trustees at Central discussed the filling in of
Grupe Conference Centers reflection pool at a special meeting on
Fri., Jan. 14.
The pool has been empty for
several years and to meet Occupational Safety and Health Association standards, several revisions
must he met..

An alternative to the revisions
is to fill in the concrete based pool
with dirt and shrubs. The board is
investigating cutting the annual
cost of sealing the pool for leaking
and cleaning. To alleviate the
maintenance costs, $19,000 would
be paid for proposed landscaping
and fill.
Other reports included the noise
level in the library. Complaints
have been made about the whistling sounds through the wind
ducts on the fourth floor. The
noise level must be at a level of 35
for compliance with other libraries
and noise level standards.
The architect's final payment
Student employment informa- for those under the Federal Work will be held until the noise is at the
tion for Central students and Study Program. .Drinkwater said desired level. If such compliances
spouses is available through coor- students qualifying for work study are not met, additional funds will
dination . of Carol Drinkwater, must pick up clearance forms be sought for the dropping of the
Barge 101.
before they begin work.
ceiling on the fourth floor.
The student employment serOther noise deterent products will
Presently
about
750
students
vice includes a job bulletin board
be tested in isolated areas of the
are
employed
by
the
college
and
listing both off-campus and onInstructional Building and if provcampus employm.ent opportuni- many other students work at en effective, will be moved to the
off-campus
jobs
found
through
this
ties. The bulletin board is located
library.
just to the right of the office's service.
Central's tuition costs will rise.
entrance. Listings are included for
The office is open Monday
The Board is hopeful however the
through Friday from 8:30-12:00 am
a variety of jobs.
governor will find a medium
Other services include listings and 1:00-4:30 pm.
between those tuition costs of
universities and community colleges.
At the present rate,
.1niversities would increase tuition
-.iy 71 percent, community col;
~ges, increased by 64 percent.
with
the
help
of
David
Strand,
The Lands of Rohn is a saga of
Should a medium be found or not,
free spirit struggling with the asst. director and Denise Lamont,
tlie Board will be increasing work
The cast of
chains of evil in the world of stage manager.
Sl udy programs to help alleviate
fantasy. In addition to modern dancers will consist of Ellen Pritec'ucation's rising costs.
dance, use of poetry, music and chard, Linda Rohr, Lisa HeartTwo leaders of academic proother theatre arts creates a total shorn, Barb Beden, Pat Radford .
gnms at Central gave a report of
and Miguelito Snyder. Perforexperience through the senses.
thl •r accomplishments and curriThe production, presented by mances will be in Three Penny
cuh1m. Sam Rust, special educathe drama department, is written. Playhouse, Feb. 3, 4 and 5 with
tio •. \ department, reported on the
and directed by Ronnie Payne, curtain time at 8:30 pm.

Job listin-gs are
posted regularly

'Lands of Rohn' s.e t

successes in that area. Central is
reported to have the largest
Special Education Materials and
Training (SEMAT) center in the
state. The placement for masters
are of a very high percentage.
Undergraduate degrees also have
a respectively high placement.
Bob Jacobs, law and justice
department, also spoke to the
trustees explaining how Central's
program differs from those of the
University of Washington and
other schools with more emphasis
on police sciences. Central utilizes
more interdisciplinary classes,
court administration, corrections
and legal services.
Also included in· the meeting
were the reappointment of several
faculty members.
Samuel R.
Bradey, adjunct professor of com, munication has been discontinued.
P-rofessors on leave of absences
include Malcom Alexander, asso.ciate professor of librarianship and
Virgil J. Olson, professor of soci-

ology. Both professors receive no
seniority for their. leaves.
Patrick Smith has been hired as
part-time physician at the Student
Health Center. To provide for his
salary, the salaries of both Dr.
David Lundy and Eileen - Calkins
have been reduced. Smith will
receive $1,200 a month for his
services.
Two Central employees have
been awarded the Distinguished
.Civil Servent Award for their
years service at Central. Selma
Martin was a cook at Holmes Food
Services with two months break
during her 16 years at Central.
Albert J. Lentz worked as a
warehouse supervisor at Holmes
Food Services and had no break
during the 20 years at Central.
Other actions included the appointment of Gale LeCompte as
new Affirmative Action officer.
She r~ported her first main action
will be the revision and updating
of the record system at the
Affirmative Action Office.

Jacobsen e -l ected
Central psychology professor Evans.
Eldon E. Jacobsen recently was
Jacobsen, holder of the highest
elected chairman of the Washing- diploma award presented to a
ton State Psychology Examining professional psychologist in the
Board.
nation, also will be chairman for
The board, responsible for li- _ the Western Regional Workshop
censing · psychologists to practice · State Licensing Boards in psychoin the state, named Jacobsen to logy, scheduled in Seattle on April
serve as chairman until the expira- 22.
tion of his three-year term in July
The workshop, sponsored by the
1979. Jacobsen was appointed to American Association of State
the board, which includes public Psychology Boards, will involve
and private psychology practi- delegates from seven Western
tioners, by former governor Dan states.

Campu~
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'Marijuana D-Day' set for Feb. 7
A special meeting to organize
"Marijuana Decriminalization
Day" has been called by the
Kittitas County Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The meeting will be held at 4 pm,
Monday, Jan. 24, in the Ellensburg
Public Library, 3rd and Ruby.
All persons interested in joining
in a state-wide effort to promote
decriminalization of marijuana
possession in the state of Washington are encouraged to attend
and help in planning special events
scheduled for Monday, Feb. 7,
"Marijuana D-Day."
On Feb. 7, Roger Roffman,
Coordinator of Washington's affiliate of the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML), and Michelle Pailthorpe, l.egislative d ·irector of the
ACLU of Washington, will speak
at Central, outlining the plans of
both groups to urge legislative
reform of marijuana laws in Olympia this year. Washington has
been designated by NORML as a
"target state" for 1977.
Events Feb. 7 will include a
"Curbstone" discussion in the SUB

Pit from 12-2 pm, an afternoon
social hour in Grupe Conference
Center and two evening showings
of "Reefer Madness" and "Assassin of Youth" in the SUB Theater.
The ACLU Club of Central will
sponsor an information table in the
SUB through the first week of
February.
The meeting on Jan. 24 has been
called by Roger Winters,, chairperson and board member of
Kittitas County ACLU, who said
he hopes all people who believe
marijuana use and possession
should be dicriminalized will
attend and lend support to the
planning of "Marijuana D-Day."
People will be needed to assist
ACLU in a number of ways:
distributing leaflets, circulating
petitions, ushering, preparing
refreshments and so forth.
Winters _said_ the ACLU policy
considers marijuana use and
possession a matter of privacy in
which the government should not
be permitted to interfere.
_Thousands of persons are arrested
every year for mere possession of
marijuana, subjected to arrest, '

arrest records and fines or imprisonment, he said.
The ACLU
policy statements on marijuana
oppose criminal penalties for use
and possession of marijuana on
several grounds:__ _
1) They impose arbitrary, often
harsh and cruel penalties for
private conduct for which no
criminal penalty at all is appropriate.
2) They impose all the hardships of an arrest, an arrest record
and often a prison term on
otherwise law-abiding young
people.
3) They are selectively enforced.
4) Their enforcement relies on
entrapment, illegal searches and
other means which violate _civil
liberties.
5) They encourag~- police corruption.
6) They divert law enforcement
money and manpower from the
enforcement of laws against serious crimes.
7) They engender contempt for
law.
8) They interfere with honest
efforts to educate young people

about the dangers of drug us,e and
to combat the problems of drug,
abuse.
Winters said that the special
meeting Jan. 24 will help people
who agree with ACLU's views on
the need for decriminalization of
marijuana to do something constructive to promote those views.
It will not be easy, he added, for
the proponents o-f decriminalization to persuade the Legislature to
enact such legi~ation this year.

Local efforts such as those
planned for Ellensburg on Feb. 7
are needed, he continued, to
educate the public of the importance of persuading the legislature
to remove criminal penalties for
the private use and possession of
marijuana. He added - ACLU does
not encourage the use or possession of marijuana, but it does
oppose unnecessary and arbitrary
intrusions by the government into
the private rights of citizens.
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Loans available to students
By MICHELE BRUNSON
Students faced with an emergency money problem can turn to
the Financial Aid Office for a short
term loan.
Two types of short term loans
exist. -The first loan enables a
student to borrow up to $200. No
interest is charged and the student
has 30 days to repay the money.
The second type of loan is the
.student benefifloan, which allows
a student to borrow up to $300
with no interest rate. Very few of
these loans are made said John
Liboky, director of Financial Counseling and Financial Aid.
A
student has 90 days in which to
repay the mo_ney.

HAWAII
CHARTER
Mar. 19-27
$319-$329
Few Spaces
Left
CONTACT:
J. WesleyCrurn

20 Skyline Dr. 962-2327

To be eligible for a short term and to eliminate unnecessary time.loan the person must have attep- Tuition and fees are not the limit
ded Central at least one quarter of the uses of the money. It can be
immediately prior to the quarter used for a variety of uses although
when the request is made. This is there is a limit of two loans per
required to protect th,e student year. Exceptions are allowed.
Central suffers a loss in funds
loan as some people have enrolled
for one quarter, borrowed money, when a student does not repay the
then have transfered or dropped borrowed money because the loans
are uninsured. Repayments hanout, not repaying the money.
"Some exceptions are made for dled in the business office are
legitimate reasons. We want the rarely a problem. "Most students
students to use it, but don't want - are very conscientious about rethem to abuse it," Liboky said.
turning the money," Liboky said.
During the academic year of
The money used for the loans
comes from approximately 24 spe- 1975-76, some 737 short term loans
cial funds. Three main funds are amounting to $79,776 were made.
the Memorial Fund, the Service The average loan for the year was
Club Fund and the Student Benefit $125. The same monies are turned
over several times a year.
Fund.
With an average of 100 loans a
The Memorial Fund was organized by families who wished to month last year, Liboky expects as
donate money in the name of a large if not a larger amount Of
loans to be given out this academic
deceased family member.
Rotary Club, Lions Club and year.
other service clubs provide a fund
of their own. These clubs donate
varying amounts and one club had ·
donated at least $500 to the
college.
Largest of the funds is the
Student Benefit Fund.
When
Central students graduate, they
are charged a dollar which goes
As a means of resolving probinto the student benefit fund.
lems without the interference
Students are seldom refused a from judicial council, a Residence
loan. In most cases the student's Hall Arbitration Council (RHAC)
request is approved at the front was formed at the Residence Hall
desk of the Financial Aid Office Council (RHC) meeting Jan. 11.
and usually he receives the money
Any problems ranging from
the next day. However, if the noise disturbances to an illegal
student's source of repayment or entry into a student's room will be
his reasons for requesting the loan negotiated by the council to proare questionable, he may be re- vide a settlement. In some cases
fused the loan, and may be refered the council may make a recomrnento a different type of loan.
. dation the problem be turned over
The short term loan was organ- to the proper authorities or adminized to aid students who need istration.
money promptly, to avoid red tape
Depending on the case, RHAC

SPAGHETTI
GREEN SALAD
GARLIC BREAD
EVERY SUNDAY
4pm

For the last month college
students and members of the
community have been attempting
to keep up with the growing
number of power outages on short
notice and many times unexpeeted.
After talking to students and
residents of Ellensburg it was
evident there was a growing
concern about the causes of the
outages. Outages have occurred in
the daylight hours as well as the
early morning hours.
Early morning outages are the
most troublesome because many
people have missed the announcements and find themselves run-

RHAC originates as
independent solvent

SUNDAY DINNER
All you can eat
1. 25

Power outages
will continue

HAT PARTY

lbl!

Wed. Feb 2
Celebrate

now has the authority to transfer
the case to the Campus Police,
suspend a student from college, :or
transfer the person[s] to another
residence hall.
The council was formed to offer
the residence hall community
with an educational and objective
process as a means of resolving
their problems. If a student has a
complaint about residence halls,
dining room facilities or residence
hall grounds, the student may
direct the complaints to the council.
Dorm bowling leagues were also
discussed at the RHC meeting.
Bowling leagues consisted of
teams from the various dorms
have been organized.
Sixteen
weeks of competition between
teams of five started Wednesday,
at the Rodeo City Lanes.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

GROUND_
HOG DAY

TAV

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

ning an hour or two behind
schedule.
Supervisor of Operations for
the Ellensburg City Light, Paul
Rogers said the major reason for
the recent outages has been the
addition of a new power line from
the Whitney Parks station.
In adding the new line some
difficulties were encountered requiring power to be shut off to
repair. The City Light Department saved time by not . working
with live wires which take more
time to work with.
Although Ellensburg City Light
did call for some of the outages,
Rogers was quick to point out the
Bonneville Power Administration
(BP A) called for a few.
The BP A outages_were usually
outages covering the whole town
of Ellensburg and were usually
·scheduled in the early morning
hours. The BP A outages were also
for maintainence and balancing
power usage.
When these outages are to
. occur, the city gives a days
previous notice on when and
where the outages are to occur.
These announcements are given to
the Daily Record and in some
cases broadcast on the public
announcement television station.
Although outages have been
made public, the majority of the
population doesn't seem to know
when they are to take place and
are sometimes caught off guard.
There are more outages planned
in the future due to line construction and there are some expected
due to cold weather.
' Rogers said, "We will try to
balance at peak times." Peak
times are periods when power
usage is at it's greatest.
Balancing the power is just what
it sounds like. Some transformers
tend to have greater amounts of
power drawn from them than
others. The city light department
is making _the power draw equal so
that one transformer isn't carrying
all the power while anoth_er carrys
little.
The outages planned in the
future will be much like those
experienced in recent months.
Usually from two to three hours in
length; occurring in the daylight
hours. As for BP A power outages,
the schedule has not been made
available.
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Council arbitrates dorm conflicts
What the residence hall pro- the residence halls, dining halls or dence Hall Arbitration Council
gram needs is a means of solving residence hall grounds.
consists of seven people selected
problems occuring on campus
The role of the Arbitration on a random, rotating basis. The
which cannot be resolved at the Council is to negotiate a settle- members include two female and
hall level. The residence Hall ment of the case with the involved two male residence hall members,
Arbitration Council meets this parties and/or make a recommen- one student Residence Hall Staff
need. Designed to resolve prob- dation for action to proper admin- member, one residence hall adlems through an educational and instration or judicial authorities.
ministrator and the Residence Hall
objective process, the Residence
The options' open to the council Arbitraion Council Coordinator (a
Hall Arbitration Council is avail- range from setting up a behavioral student employed by the Counselable to all members of the Central . contract to recommending a per- ing and Student , Development
residence hall community.
son be excluded from the resi- Center).
The Arbitration Council will dence hall system or, in an
All Council members (except the
provide a hearing for behavioral extreme case, suspended from Coordinator) are selected on a
problems (damage, disturbances, college.
random basis from a list _ of
harrassment. other) which occur in
The membership of the Resi- volunteers. The Council Coordi-

Data service plans move
moving," Clark noted.
Central's two computers inProposed remodeling of McConvolved in the move are the
nell Auditorium, the computer mini-computer being purchased at
services' present location, has $200,000 and the remote job entry
made the move for computer
being leased for $36,000 yearly.
services necessary.
"We were the pioneering higher
Don Clark, director of computer education center in Washington in
services, said, "We are planning to attempting to reduce cost to the
make the move between the end of state," said .ciark, who explained,
summer quarter and the beginning "We had wanted to purchase a
of fall quarter. This is our biggest new computer system a few years
slack period and will be the best ago but the legislature would not
time not to inconvenience anyone." have been receptive to that and
The move to the Wildcat Shop suggested we hook up with the
will make it considerably better extra capacity of the system at
· for us as it will make computer Washington State University."
services more centrally located,"
Servicing the students' record
said Clark.
• system, "the on-line (mini-compuer) is a very modern, interactive
Clark, who heads the adminis- fourth generation computing
trative branch of computer ser- system.
vices, said the academic branch
- "We in the administrative
will move to the Bouillon building branch of computer services are
"if the remodeling for Bouillon is responsible for budgeting, materiokayed by the Legislature.
als and supplies, and we have the
"We have two very delicate second floor while acarlemic compieces of equipment which will puting is on the first floor of
necessitate the hiring of specialists McConnell, behind the stage. The
for the move," he said. "For the Wildcat Shop will be an ideal
remodeling of the Wildcat -Shop, location for us because we'll be on
the re-stringing of the cables and the ground floor and the building
the move itself, we are requesting doesn't have many walls to be
$125,00 froll! the Legislature."
removed," Clark said.
Located currently on the second
floor of McConnell, the special · Clark said the cables which are
problem in the move will be used for the terminals during
negotiating the stairway. "The registration will be re-strung in
specialists we hire will bring in a underground ducts "and this will
crawler which actually walks down make it much better because it will
. the steps with the equipment it is put them out of sight."
CLASSIFIED AD
East of the SUB, the Wildcat
: Shop formerly held the mail and
duplicating service and it was the
Exchange Services:
Have Room, need person to be move of that service to the
there with sub-teens frQm 11 pm to remodeled old Central Stores
which opened the Wildcat Shop for
7 am. Two blocks to college.
computer services.
~25-3780.
By CLINT ROBBINS
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nator must determine each member selected to serve is free ofintellectual or emotional bias.
Five of the seven Council members must be present for a .h earing
to be held. All members hold
equal positions and
actions
must be approved by the majority
of the Council members in attendence.
Any person wishing to bring a
case before the Arbitration Council must notify the Council Coordinator in person and present a
signed statement. The statement
should include the reasons for
filing the case and the names of the
persons involved.

all

After a complaint is filed, the
· Council Coordinator has five
working days to set a hearing
date, time and place, notify the
Taking about 10 days, the involved person about the comcomputer services move will "give plaint and hearing date, select the
us a much better area in which to Council members and do any other
operate and will allow for the
future expansion of the on-line preliminary work. The Council
system," Clark stated, "and I'm Coordinator is required to give the
sure the move will not inconven- involved person a minimum of
three days notice- of the hearing
ience anyone at all."

date, time and place.
Although the Arbitration Council can make more severe recommendations, a behavioral contract
is the method by which most cases
are resolved. The contract defines
the specific obligations the student
has to meet, and is signed by the
student and the Council Coordinator .
Fulfillment of the terms is
determined jointly by the Council
members and the appropriate
persons or agencies involved with
the case. If the terms of the
~ontract are not fulfilled a more
severe recommendation may be
made.
Detailed descriptions of the
Residence Hall Arbitration Council may be obtained in the Counciling and Student Development
Center or from any Residence Hall
Staff member.
The Residence Hall Arbitration
Council does not exist to · punish .
anyone, it is simply a device to
solve a problem in a speedy, fair '
~and appropriate manner.

Special reading class
on minorities offered
Promising an "overview of the
major ·minority groups in the
Northwest," a special reading
course is being offered this quarter for Central students, "most of
whom are preparing to teach in
either elementary or secondary
schools," said Calvin Greatsinger,
the Central education instructor
offering the class.
"The class
would give the students insight on
how to work with a minority
student," he said.
- Greatsinger added that, with
the class, prospective teachers
may gain an appreciation of cultural differences they may encounter in teaching.
Offered twice weekly, the class
is Special Topics Education 498
and is titled "Teaching Reading in
a Multi-Cultural Setting." Greatsinger said, "Although there are
other cultural education classes on
campus, this is the first time for

me with a class like this.
"The.class will be helpful also to
students who may be teaching
classes in which some of the
students speak English as a second
language, or not at all," he said.
Greatsinger's class is one·-·of the
electives in the .Proposed reading
minor. "This proposed reading
minor places emphasis mainly on
teaching reading to elementary
students," he said.
"This is the type of class," he
continued, "that is becoming more
important and is being offered . by
many colleges and universities.
Teachers and students have been
asking for this type of class."
One of the requirements of the
class is for each of the students to
"find a source person who is of a
The Central
minority group."
student will bring his source
person to class and the latter will
"share with the class his experi-

ences as a minority."
Greatsinger said the class has
nothing to do with religion. "We
are interested in examining the
concepts which may be applied in
teaching Spanish-American, Indian, Oriental and Black students,"
he stated.
He said the enrollment is about
what was expected "and there are
graduate and under-graduate students taking the course: Most of
the grad students have taught
before and are here again for their
fifth year or to get their Master's."
Besides the overview of the
Northwest's most significant minority groups, the class deals with
problems encountered by the culturally-different child in the public
school setting. The text required
is Teaching the Language-Different Child and Greatsinger said the
class is open to everyone, education and non-education majors.

no secret! !

Mother Earth Plant House
is open now!
Come see the variety of plants,
wrQught iron stands, macrame
bqoks, plant care supplies and the
many kinds of pottery.
G
Open 10 am to 6- pm at

504 East 8th Avenue Across
. from Barge Hall, and Next
door to Barney's)

See You Soon
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Pam Whitener
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Stu McMuHen

,~

. . . ··. .
Stu d ent act1v1t1es
.
\.mil

What I say may not please · a . well as the following Tuesday with Oregon College of Education
While sitting in the SUB the out what and where a student's
select group of people, yet it is night.
in which the band was rooting for other day I overheard a conver- interest lies and then place the
The "would-be" cheerleaders number 32 -- forgetting Central sation by two Ceritral students. student on a committee corressomethin-g that needs to be said.
Over a week ago Central had
One said "he wished he had ponding with this interesi: -~~ffii
two home basketball games during
something to do," as he was tired dents are placed on committees
of sitting in his room after classes. dealing with everything from the
the weekend:-· The crowds ·gath~
ered to watch our basketball team
He and his friend went on to parking problem to the Faculty
beat both teams badly. Friday
mention Central should offer stu- Senate.
dents more after class activities.
night the cheerleade~s did their
Only about half of our college
· They would out their conversation committees are presently filled
job leading the crowds to the tune
with the decision to go down to and people in inftuential positions
of the school song.
Maybe two games a weekend
Pizza Mia for happy hour.
hardly ever hear from any stuare too much, but where were the
Now I suppose most students dents on whether or not student
cheerleaders the following night?
feel I should have been sympathic needs are being met. I have no
Maybe you were wondering the
to their conversation, but I most sympathy for those students who
same thing, and then again 'maybe
certainly was not. Central stu- just wish to complain, only com·
you didn't care. But whatever you
dents have a unique opportunity to passion for those who get in·
ft ~l. there were no cheerleaders to
get involved in and with their vQlved.
be found.
school structure.
I asked two friends on the ·rally
As a final note, think of yourself
For example, the entertainment
squad last year what happened. It
branch of the ASC is lookir,g for as a newly graduated student from
seems there were morale · propeople who wish to become in- Central-you apply for a job and
blems as well as grade problems.
volved with deciding what type of on the applicatidn you see a blank
You see, the girls- selected for the
entertainment programs Central to be filled in. The category is
\
.
N
~
job are not only rah-rah girls; they
"Extra Activities". Well, what are
should
provide.
Cen+ro.\ cheerbdec-s arousi"8 I-he ccov.xl (~
do have to have some brains.
These people would help divi- you going to put in here: drinking,
Some quit or couldn't participate
sion chairpersons decide what smoking, intramural basketball?
due to their grades.
wanted a "<Jheer-off' and one was has a few good-looking athletes.
movies to show, when dances
Chances are the student who
Since that only left one or two,
set. All those who had at least a
Whether or not the cheerleaders should be held as well as wh~t puts off his drinking for an hour or
some past cheerleaders were 2.0 average last quarter and no
so and gets involved in the college
really do much for the team or special events should take place.
called in to help_ the remaining
incompletes were eligible to try student morale is up to your
Then there is the Joint Com- process and has something crea- ·
ones. Well, that did not sit too for the vacancies. To satisfy the
mitteed on Co1!1mitt€'.e'~ (JCC), tive to fill in this block with, will
well with some struggling "would- girls who disapproved of the help opinion. But either we should
be" cheerleaders still with the and involvement of the past cheer- ·have some _gii'ls cheering or not. which works out of the ASC office. get the job. How about that for
It is this committee's job to find involvement?
lights of high school days in their leaders, the meeting was sche- No more of this on and o.ff.
eyes.
So the result was no duled.
cheerleaders on Saturday night, as
The one thing that bothers me is
John Carter
if the basketball team should earn
the right to travel again to Kansas
City for National Championships,
will these girls travel along,
EDITOR, Po ul Fro dl und
funded by joint student fees or
MANAGING EDITOR, Pa m Wh itene r
through contributions? What kind
NEWS EDITOR , Jane Snyder
PHOTO EDITOR , Mory Wallace
of representation would they give
Students living off campus with apartment living. For exAfter about 20 minutes of this I
FEATURE EDITOR , Dove Payson
with only a few games experience? probably think they are fortunate. ample, how many students in
became curious. I crawled out of
SPORTS EDITOR , Rond y Krake
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR, Bob Wh eatley
It is probably not an easy job, and
Sure, I'll grant that life off-cam- apartments have 10 by 20 foot
bed, got dressed and went out to
.:: ~~~~~l;~i~RS Becki Ho lland Debb y Monroe
maybe we shouldn't be too hard on pus means more privacy, more bathrooms with anywhere from
investigate.
To my surprise I
Ma ri e Aol to Pa t Scho l1 L•bby McCook
our rah-rahs but a lot for nothing freedom, more of a choice in two to four shower stalls. Everyfound three or four fellow Wilson
GR APHIC S, Jo hn Brown ing Corl Bow man
PHOTOGRAPHER , Debbi e Sn yd e r
does not seem right.
furnishings but it also involves time I go in there I think about you
inmates, (neighbors) sittfo.g on the
SPE CIAL REPORTERS, M a rci Boker Clint Robb ins
REPORTERS, M ike Do rsey M iche lle Br un son
missing out on the following poor people in those matchbox
By the time this paper goes to
ceiling with legs supporting them
G a il Fo r sm a n Lor e tto Soori nen
press, new rah-rahs will have tried pleasures.
on one wall and their hands on the
bathrooms.
Georg e Mo y Betty M itch e ll
Stan Noteboom
Who can knock a set up where
Or. how. many of you have
~ther.
'
and tested for their pom-poms and
SPORTS REPORTERS, Ko y Cory Pat King
- EDITORIAL WRI TER S, Be rnar d Je nse n Byron A kitc
you
have
a
minimum
of
drills.
New
faces
will
be
parading
50
brohallways
long
enough
to
accomSoon
I
too
was
caught
up
in
this
Troy M on hol lan d
PRODUCTI ON , M ory Re nn ie Ste phe Pe rciva l
before the crowds with the same thers and sisters, all with their modate a good game of hall soccer.
sport. I learned to not only ceiling
Dick Butts Debb e So go r
sit and wall walk, but now have
lethargic beat of 'two-bits' or the own set of morals, ethics and Weha ve it made with a 100 by four
SECRETARIE S, Ka y Co ry
ADVERTI SING MANAGER , Jo hn M on sen
gotten the technique down to
school song.
choice of music contained in one ft.-field and all we have to do is
AO. SALES , Greg LeC lair
PMT MAN , Cho rlie
Maybe Burt Christianson, music building?
going through the obstacle course
knock
on
a
few
doors
and
we
easily
TY PISTS, Lu an n Shoem ak er
Teri Ogdon
department, typified the situation
consisting of ceiling beams, open
For those off-campusites who get two full teams.
AD VISOR , Jomes Goodrich
BUSI NE SS M ANAG ER , Sie ve Ho lm
doors and fire alarms. '
when he directed the school song can remember back, think of those
You also miss .out on all the
The n ewspa p e r of Ce ntral Wash ing to n Sto le
Oh, fire alarms, another wonto
the
beat
of
a
waltz.
The
true
days
when
you
lived
in
the
dorms,
latest
fads
such
as
wall
walking.
I
Col lege p ublished week ly d uring th e academ ic year
excep t duri n g regislratio n . vacat io n an d th e f inal
weren't they wonderful? They will" ' was enlightened to this experience . derful joy of dorm life. I love fire
rally squad may be our own pep
week of each qua r ter . V•ews exp ressed ore th ose
.
band.
drills solely because it seems to be
probably stick in your mind for just last week a little after
of stude nts, sta ff and edito rs no t necessa r ily of
Central Wosh1nglon State College . Advertising
the one time in the quarter when I
But then again, they seem to years to come.
midnight when I heard a group of
material presenled does n ot imp ly endorsemen t .
get to see everybody in the dorm.
There are many privileges to about six to eight laughing and
have their own favorites on the
M a d su bscriptions price $1 per qu a rt e r o r $3 p er
yea r ore payab le to the CAMPUS CRIE R, CW SC ,
opposing teams as in the game living the dorm life that don't come screaming.
It's just too bad that t·m not very
Ell ensbu rg, W A 98926.
Secon d cla ss postage paid, El lensbu rg, WA 98926 .
talkative at 4 am.
You say ' we don't have the
privacy of off-campus students.
After all, we have walls of 1/4 inch
plasterboard which are extremely
effective especially if you don't
talk above a whisper. Also, where
else can you share in a friend's
record collection without ever
borrowing an album.
,
Look at the other facilities we
have such as the laundry room.
We always have three washer and
dryer sets to choose from and
usually we can pick up a whole
new wardrobe just by waiting to
use them.
RICK
104688
JULIE
102483
104535
KEN
We have other advantages also
103066
CRAIG
GREG
104634
DALE
102481
103943
KEITH
·such as steam radiator heating. It
102251
DENISE
ALFRED
104680
TOM
102263
104544
JAY
103113
even has two levels of adjustment ERIC
RUDY
104619
JOHN
103151
102472
SALLY
hot or off and how about the
104676
MARGO
JIM
103784
MIKE
10-3132
103217
JERRY
103883
lighting
systems, twin 40 watt
ANITA
bulbs under a cast iron light
SAM
103918
RICK
102302
103156
BARRY
102353
fixture. It's more. than enough to
BRUCE
RON
104529
TRACY
103009
103088
RUTH
study by especially if you install a
103805
BRUCE
RON
LINDA
104585
103191
103825
MINDY
good light refraction system and
103052
MARY
JAN
ROB
103768
104651
103016
KIM
it's two in the afternoon.
103057
DOUG
TERRI
DAVE
104612
104588
102395
SEAN
103769
ANN
Yes, there are advantages to
living in an apartment but look at
: what you've given up.
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Spices of dorm Iife
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LETTERS

Conserve or
consume
To the editor;
It ·is regrettable Mr.- Paul Fridlund implies in his article in the
Crier on Jan. 13, 1977, "One Didn't
Hide" that only one administrator
at Central is concerned with
change. His article praised the
Registrar for bringing about a
change in recognition of honors
students at graduation.
The actual sequence of events is
this. On June 11, 1976 a letter was
written to me asking that colored
braids be used to signify the three
levels of distinction at graduation-Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum
Laude and Cum Laude. l forwarded this request to the Admissions, Matriculation and .Graduation Committee for consideration
(this is the important · faculty
committee that makes recommendations on these matters.) On Oct.
22 they made a positive response
to me on the matter. On Nov. 1,
197.6 the Vice President's Advisory Council enthusiastically endorsed the proposal ·unanimously.
(This group consists of all of the
academic deans, the dean of Library Services and the assistant
vice president f~r Off-Campus
Programs.}
Following this I forwarded the
recommendation for colored braids
to the President's Council for
approval. Again, this Council, by
consensus, . recommended unanimously to . Dr . . Brooks that this
additional recognition be awarded
at graduation. (The President's
Council consists of all principal
academic and business administrators, the chairman of the Faculty
Senate, the chairman of BOC and
·
others.)
In sum, everyone in the administration who reviewed the proposal
was heartily in favor of it. The
Registrar~ upon receiving approval acted to see the procedure
would be implemented next June. While this may seem to be a
small matter, I would not want the
Crier readers to really believe no
one in the administration cares.
We do!

Sincerely,

Barge Hall. It should be preserved
as he says, and in a stat-e
resembling its original condition.
The kind of aura an old college
building has can never be created
by modern contractors working in
steel, sheetrock and plastic. ·. ·
If almost a century of college life
has gone on in Barge Hall, if the
entire college was there for many
decades, if it is a basically strong
building, with an incredible strong
foundation, then it should be
restored and preserved. We can
agree with an administration that
does not want to seem archaic, or
in any way out of touch with the
present and the future, but much
of what· a college .. does, despite
current anti-cultural foibles to ,the
contrary, is to preserve the perennial and its best traditional embodiments; it is to regard roots and
foundations as equally significant
with the latest flowers and leaves;
and it is to regard the work of
generations of men as fundamental
and worthwhile and not to be
callously hidden behind modern
facades.
Robert Goe_decke
Philosophy

The high
cost of
complaint
To the editor:
Last week the Crier carried an .
article written by a friend of mine
from Western Washington State
College, Harry McFarland. The
· article dealt with increased tuition
proposals and was tilted, "'Tuition
hikes ~re !'lear."
_
As Harry is · not a student at
Central nor a regular reporter for
the Crier, I would appreciate.
seeing Harry getting credit for his
last article and any future articles
car:(y his name.
it is nice to see the college
newspapers around the state are
beginning to work together.

the same basis as committees are
chosen for decision making on new
building construction--that is,
those departments whose offices
are to be in the new building make
up the committee. I certainly do
not wish to question the integrity
of fellow members of the committee interested in having facilities
most effective for their own opera- ,
tions. _However, because of the
broader significance of Barge Hall,
I feel the conceptions of restoration should be of primary importance, and offices chosen for that
location should be selected on the
basis of their compatibility with
and commitment to Barge's historic significance. The fact Barge has
been selected for inclusion on the
National Register of Historic
Places reflects a national judgment on its historic importance.
The committee is now in the
process of visiting historic preservation projects around the state in
ord~r to come up with a statement
for the state committee which will
choose architects for the project.
This will be a policy statement
expressing the committee's views
as to how much restoration (vs.
remodeling) will be done. At that
stage, the committee really has
very little to say about the choice
of architects.
As to the degree of historic
preservation to be accomplished at
Barge, my opinions are definitely
biased in favor of the fewest
changes possible. Perhaps this is

because I have office space in both
Barge and in the new Instructional
Building as well. Barge has creaky
wooden floors, hissing radiators,
hard-to-open windows, high ceilings, no air conditioning and much
exposed wiring. But these suddenly turn into modern luxuries
when one has to cope with the new
architecture which has heat that
fluctuates from chilly to sweltering (and no leaky valve to turn it
off); hot water in the toilets and
scalding steam in the cold water
taps; walls that buckle from -sagging concrete floors; doors that
have a 2 inch gap under them
when closed and drag on the
carpet when open (if you can open
them at all in the morning after
the walls have settled); an elev.ator that has no stop button to allow
loading or wheelchairs to maneuver; windows that take a wrench
(or a gorilla) to crank open;
ventilation noise that approaches
OSHA limits for industrial standards; hall lights that -ean't be
turned on when it gets dark; a
mysterious brown oo.ze that appears on the ceiling tiles; and a
host of other irritations that never
occured in Barge. At least the
Physical Plant could always fix
those leaky valves in a jiffy, but it
takes a consulting engineer just to
find the problem in the new
buildings! Sincerely,
Clayton C. Denman
Professor of anthropology

It's GOOD BUSINESS to
Start your Dream System NOW!
RIGHT NOW you stereo dollar bu,ys more performance than ever before. This
Is an excellent time 10 ~egln bulldlng the music system of your dreams. The
secret Is to acquire equipment today which wlll not have to be replaced -later
as your budget and the rest of your system lmprove. ("Trade-ups" are always
costly.)

A solid begl.n nlng: Our #1

SONY

(/j).

ADVE'\T audio-technica.system.

'603 Value

NOW

s499

To the editor;

1ea qa't~en .
Resfau'tanl
Specializing in
Chinese Foods
Aho ..• American FofJds

207 N. Main, Ellensburg, Wn.
PAK AND HONG HUIE

•
•

cooperation which was in no way
conveyed by the Crier article.
When Mr. Robbins asked to
interview me about the work of
the committee, I gave him a great
deal of information on Barge Hall
related to my knowledge of 19th
century architecture and building
technology, along with my, view of
the relationship of the committee
However, I
to the project.
suggested he contact Duane
Skeen, the chairman of the committee, for information on its role
in the renovation project. My only
role in the committee is as an
advisor on historic preservation,
not as a voting member.
The committee has an extremely tough job to accomplish in a
very short time. It is made up of
representatives of many academic
and administrative programs on
campus who need .additional space
in the coming years. The only
controversy that arises is in trying
to fit many kinds of current needs
into an historic building that
provides only limited options.
I have consistently argued before the committee Barge Hall has
a significance--to the students,
faculty, alumni, administrators
and the Ellensburg community-which demands restoration-remo- deling be undertaken with the
greatest care and with the broadest possible base of advice and
support.
. When the Barge Hall Committee .
was chosen, selection was made on

,,\.

justice

Its Sony TA-2650 amplifier has abundant power• for the acoustic
suspension Smaller Advent speakers, and the connections you'll need to
keep pace with your growing hobby. The Sony PS-1700 turntable with
Audio Technica ATllE cartridge is light-tracking and gentle, for longer
record life and freedom from turntable noise. Step-by-step addition of
tuner, tape deck and extra speakers can be managed at your own pace.

Most Importantly, you are n~t sacrlf·lcing quality to save
money! You can enjoy luxurious record listening NOW, with
quality equipment that will satls1y you for years to come!
"Indeed, SONY rates the 2650 at 45 watts RMS_per channel at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz
· at no more than 0.2 Total Harmonic Distortion; but this amplifier consistently tests at well
over 50 watts per channel!

TIME PURCHASE 'PLAN:

·You can start enjoying
your "Dream System" now!

.

9:30 p.m. Tues . . Thurs.
12:30 a.m. Friday
1 a.m. Saturday
9 p.m. Sunday

'~

...

John Q. Watts

The front page article i~ last
Thursday's Crier about the Barge
Hall restoration-renovation was an
unfortunate example that taking
remarks out of context achieve a
dramatic, journalistic effect, but
leave incorrect impression·s .
While some of the quotes in the
To the Editor:
article do reflect my views as I
I read with great pleasure the have expressed them to the Barge
quotations from Professor ·Den- Hall Committee, we all have been
man concerning the preserving .of working in a spirit of goodwill and ·

noon
noon
noon
noon

-

ago in ....... .

Barge Hall:
poetic

Phone 925-2090

-

·

Juxtaposed

Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for
Academic Affairs

c·

• $53.00 Oown Payment
• $41.84 Per Month
• 12% Interest per year on
approved crec:ltt

DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE •••• '611.40
Bankcards Welcome

SPECIAL BONUS:

BUY. a Yamaha TC511-S front
load cassette deck with either system above, an.d
we'll GIVE you 24 TDK SA-CSO t:ipes! ($65 Value)
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Editorial comment
Jane Snyder

Death penalty not to be taken lightly
Network chiefs are looking at {>tison garden (an "Ha~aii Five-o"
the footage of yet another remake ·set). Four guards are on the wall.
of The Gary Gilmore Story; this
"Oh Gary," says Nicole, "Why
one is called Utah Death Wish.
must
you die when you have so
Gilmore (Richard Chamberlain)
is walking with Nicole Barrett much to offer with your poetry,
your painting, y0ur macho philo(fa~ah Fawcett-Maiors) in the

sophy."
since that homosexual gang .forced · brave impetuous young fool."
"I can't stand to live anymore," you to take LSD when you were in
All of this is pretty solid stuff,
Gilmore says, taking her hands, prison for draft resistance."
the executives agree. The kids
"I've zot to pay for what I did." .
Gary blushes with shame. "I were tired of seeing Entebbe
"But, baby," she protests, "You know it's hard on you honey, but again Gary Gilmore, having: turned
were crazy from cine of those don't you. see, it could happen
The courts, by cooperating
recurrent trips you've had ever again."
with Gilmore and his hackneyed
"Oh, Gary," she says, resting
imagination, have condoned murher head on his chest, "it's, it's der. To say Gilmore "paid" for the
hell.
murders of his two victims is
Gilmore embraces her. "I could
insulting to their memories and to
not love thee dear so much loved I
the memory of any victim. To say
not honor more."
the death penalty is a deterrent is
Nicole lifts up her tear-bright
absurd; there is no evidence to
eyes, "Gary, that's lyrically beautisupp.ort views and murders
happen in countries with or withful."
"Yes, I have an IQ of 120 but my
out the death penalties. It is fair
childhood was troubled."
to, argue that, for criminals of
The sympathetic guards smile
Gilmore's mentality, the death
and look away as we hear Emmy
penalty is an incentive.
Lou Harris singing the love theme,
The only possible argument for
"Baby, I Won't Let You Die By
the death penalty I can think of is
Yourself." The vicious warden executions [although surprisingly
played by, who else, Eddie Albert,
expensive) are a one time affair
I
appears and sends Gilmore to his but the taxpayers have to pay and
cell for a haircut.
pay. for the criminal inprisoned for
We hear David Allen Coe sing- life. Someone like Charles Manson
ing the ref~ain to the theme song,
is admittedly, unlikely to ever do
"When A Man Ain't Fit To Live, any good ·and may manage to
He's Got To Pay With What He inspire further evil besides.
Holds Dear," as we cut to Gary'·s
We can make movies and rituals
mother (Patricia Neal) who is
of executions. We can, by laying
addressing the NAACP.
down regulations concerning the
"I blame my husband for what privileges of the condemned and
happened. When Gary was a what type of bullet, gas or rope is
young boy he told him his poetry
to be used; we can ''institutionwas trite."
alize" murder.
"No," shouts the NAACP, and
But that will not disguise the
everyone joins the "Jackson Five"
in singing "Daddy Was An Insen- one essential fact: the courts have
sible Welfare Chiseler, but Mama abnegated their stewardship. I
Listen for your
suppose in some simplistic sense,
Understood."
Gary Gilmore deserved to die and
Cut
to
Gary
and
his
lawyer
Phone to Ring I
(Raymond Burr). "Gary," he says, so do other murderers. But the
most ·important duty of the courts
"You've got to appeal or you'll die.
is not to mete out punishment in
Don't you understand?"
"But you see," says Gary; taking the "take the consequences" mana last dr:ag on his cigarette, "I've ner of ap. elementary school teacher. with a legalistic bent; it is to
got to die."
Burr chokes back a sob, "You protect the quality of human life.
I

ELLENSBURG JAYCEES
.GIFT BOOK
OVER $250.00
IN G.IFTS SERVICES, FOOD
ENTERTAINMENT AND
MERCHANDISE
FOR ONLY

$24.95

THIS MAY
BE YOUR

LUCKY

Do' n~ations

DAY.
When the Ellensburg Jaycees Gift
Book telephone operator calls you,
you will be entitled to buy your
GIFT BOOK worth over $250.00
for only $24.95 or call us.

for free home delivery ot

925-6336

A GREAT WAY TO SAV'E
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Your Ellensburg Jaycees Gift Book has many things for
everyone in your _family. There are two sections in gift book.
The first section is filled with over $150.00 in merchandise on
a no charge basis.
The second section contains over $140.00
· in food and dinners on a buy ·o ne get one basi~.
The
Ellensburg Jaycees Gift Book is made possib.le by the following
· progre~sive merchants

ARTIC CIRCLE
HEAD HUNTER HAIR CARE STUDIO
J .T's RESTAURANTLOVERING TIRE COMPANY
ELLENSBURG FLORAL
EL CHARRO CAFE
CROSSROADS RESTAURANT
LIBERTY THEATRE
PIONEER HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
DAIRY QUEEN
PINE LANE BEAUTY SALON
PALACE RESTAURANT
MODERN PHOTO STUDIO
HOLIDAY INN
PIZZA MIA
BILL'S ARCO SERVIC.E
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needed for
Central grad ill
with diabetes
Special public performances· by
the Central jazz band and drama
department actors will be presented during an extended noon
hour on Jan. 27 to raise funds for
the family of a stricke~ Central
graduate Yakima school teacher.
· The musical program from 11
am-1 pm is part of a campus-wide
campaign to aid the Ken Scott
family.
Scott, a 1975 Central graduate,
is critically ill with diabetes which
has taken 90 percent of the use of
his kidneys and all but dim vision
on one eye.
The 30-year-old Scott, son of
Central psychology professor
Howard Scott, is married to
Dorothy Wright Scott, daughter of
Central · scheduling coordinator
Elaine Wright. The Scotts' .first
child, a daughter, was born Dec.
31.

COIN LAUNDRY
27 Washers
No waiting

. We accept these
credit cards

• · ··1

.

.

)

The younger Scotts' greatest
desire had been to see his new
daughter but his failing eyesight
has prevented that.
Donations to the Scott family to
help defray mounting medical
costs have been collected by the
Yakima Education Association, of
which Scott, a kindergarten teacher, is a member.
The campaign on the Central
campus includes a payroll deduc·
tion authorization for those wishing to give to the fund and . a
specific donation collectic~n at the
Jan. 27 program in the SUB.
Supporting the campaign are
spokesman for the Central Faculty
Senate, Alumni Association, Civil
Service Employees and Administration and Associated Students of
Central. Donations may be left or
information obtained at the information booth in the SUB.

16 Driers
Lots of Parking

Rug and Sleeping Bag Washer
8th~and Walnut - Next to Artie Circle
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Gymnastics Team
Patty Austin
Kit Boudreux
Tina LaRoque
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Cheri Keeling
Myreta Davies
Coach Dee Johns
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Avant-garde concert
dazzles audience

Music ·M enu
by Reese Colbo

"Queen," the classical rock foursome from England, has come up
with yet another noteworthy bit of
artistic excellence.
A Day At The Races, the latest
effort by the group, ~ quite.
comparable to the earlier ~!bums·
by the memb~r. The album 1s very
similar in content and format to
the previous release by "Queen,"
A Night At The Opera. A Day At
The Races contams no new musical
introductions or changes in direction by the group.
"Queen" has evidently done
their homework quite well; they
have chosen to maintain their
musical performance in the same
mode as the previous A Night At
The Opera.
The album therefore contains no
great surprises, just solid, enjoyable music successful in the past•
and is · also satisfactory here._
The members of "Queen" are:
Freddie Mercury, (mostly lead
vocals, keyboards) Brian May with
his exquisite guitars and vocals;
John Deacon with some very
competent and confident bass; and
!!istly ~oger Taylor on voca!~ and
<!rums and assorted percussion.

By DAVID PAYSON

The band has perhaps the most
interesting vocal harmonies ever
heard. Mercury, May and Taylor
do 11ri outstandmg job on fhe vocals
on the album. 1 actually get ti!~
feeling I am listening to an
immense choir when I hear those
intriguing vocals.
Somebody To Love and You
Take My Breath Away are the two
stand-out efforts on the album.
The lead vocals by Mercury are
nicely done as in past group
efforts. Brian May on guitars will
never challange Eric Clapton, but
he does not need to. He offers nice
instrumental backing behind
Merc1:ry.
It will be very interesting to
await for the next album by the
group. The group is at the top of
their popularity and it will take
time to tell whether the four
Englishmen can maintain their
high status in rock circles.
By the way, the album can be
heard on the album preview show
on KCWS FM-91, at 7:30 pm
tonight and will be played straight
through without any commerciai
interruptions. ·

ATHLETIC SHOE

SALE

Y2 prite

Last week's "Footnote" concert
in Hertz Recital Hall had the
audience alternately rocking with
laughter to some first-rate comedy
and hushed in appreciation to
some fine performing by the
group.
Mostly, though, the near-capacity crowd was laughing to the
zany antics of the California
ensemble. At the concert's beginning, for example, "Footnote"
members Bill Moulton, John Steinmetz and Alan Solomon stood on
·stage and simultaneouslx !.lddressed the audience, so that their
words were reduced to a chorus of
incomprehensible babblings.
After this hilarious opener, they
proceeded to perform a series of
satirical routines described as
"variations on how to start a
concert" which the crowd loved.
As the concert progressed, the

"Footnotes" showed their versatility by performing some serious
and . excellent chamber music.
Moulton on the piano, Steinmetz
on the bassoon and Solomon on t he
clarinet demonstrated that they
were accomplished musicians as
they accompanied soprano Linda
Schleg through a series of songs
composed and written by Moulton
entitled Songs of Revenge:
Throughout these and other songs,
Schleh displayed a tremendously
strong and beautiful voice.
Piper Pickrell added another
dimension to the performance with
her original dancing.
To the
accompaniment of Steinmetz's
mourning bassoon, she moved
through one number with the easy
grace of a playful colt, while in
another number she performed a
bizarre, robot-like dance. And
before the concert was over, she
was to prove she was as zany as
the rest of the "Footnotes" by

dancing a mock strip. wearing an
outrageous costume that included
black tights, a ruffled tu-tu and
black kneepads. To the delight of
the crowd, the tu-tu came off.
That's the way the concert went
for the nearly two hours the
"Footnotes" were on' stage. You
never knew what to expect,
whether they were going to be
serious or funny. At one point,
during what was described as the
"multimedia" part of the program.
there was even a_ light show which
consisted of some haunting electronic music accompanied by a
laser beam projection, ala 2001."
All in all, the "Footnote" concert
was a curious blend of comedy,
music, dance and multimedia. It
was a concert that was well
received by the audience, and one
that got the winter quarter off on
the right "note" for the music.
department.

On Dec. 6, a staff memo recog- . A public hearing was set for in the corporate limits.
3.) that a reasonable rate of
nized at the Ellensburg City Dec. 20, where a financial statereturn
would be 5.5 percent.
ment
would
be
submitted
and
Council meeting requested the
Council to consider action on a rate included would be a history of
4.) that a rate increase of $1 per
increase for cable-TV users in the rates as applied to customers since month per subscriber would proKing Video Co. took over the vide enough revenue to bring the
Ellensburg area.
A letter was read from the franchise three years ago.
return rate up to 5.5 percent.
At the next Council meeting a
Chairman of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commis- letter was acknowledged from
When asked why there was no·
sion regarding regulations of TV Haskins and Sells, Public Accoun- objection to the ruling, Pat Morrates. The two points stressed in tants. Along with the letter was a rison, wife of the manager at King
summary of three years of opera- Video, said, "Whenever there is a
the letter were:
public hearing, there is never a
1.) that an outside audit should tions of King Video Co.
The Council found:
large turnout. Also, if students
be submitted at the next council
1.) financial report in order and wanted to object to the rate
meeting, and
2.) that objection to the cable accurately reflecting the system of increase during the holidays, they
should have left a representative
bills be issued in advance and CATV.
2.) that CATV provided ade- here in Ellensburg to state the
suggest bills be issued after serquate service to subscribers with- opinions of the students."
vices are rendered.

M us i c duet slated
Music performances by contralto Lynn Dupin and pianist Charles
Davis will be presented on the
Central campus .Tuesday, Jan.
25.
Dupin, a Central music department ·faculty member, has performed in opera, concert, radio,
television and oratorio areas in
major cities throughout the nation.
She will be accompanied by
pianist Davis, a former Central
faculty member now with Diablo
Valley College in California. He
also will perform as a soloist
during the 8 pm comRHm_e!Jtar..Y.

recital in Hertz Music Hall.
Dupin's recital program will
include arias and art songs spanning musical eras from early
Baroque to contemporary works.
Opening with a work by Handel,
she will sing varied music including that of composers Bach, SaintSaens and Henry Cowell.
Following many years of training and performing in New York
City, Dupin appeared in cities
from coast to coast. During the
past season, she has been a
featured soloist with the Cascade
Symphony in Paul Cre~tq_n's work

MILK-

,

FIRST TWILIGHT REHEARSALS resound for
A Little Night Music, as Richard Leinaweaver and a
st udent may atest.
[Photo by Debbie Storlie]

Trouble with bands·in SUB

V2gal
V2gal
Y2gal

66¢
67¢
67¢
91 ¢

111111•
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. . ....... J11W.11.. •• 121-1121

"When we book a group it is
with the stipulation they play in
the SUB," Pomerinke said. "It is
the big name group who are the
problems.
They simply won't .
play; t hey think it is demeaning to '
their status."

•

STUDENT JUDY BROWNS' satin construction is among t hose
exhibited now in the SUB.
[Photo by Mary '\Vallace]

once again we have
enough for everyone

Winegar's •
Food coupons

Almost everyone enjoys Goofy's
bands when they play in the SUB
on Wednesdays, but ver y few
know the process of providing
those bands.
Arnie Pomerinke manages
entertainment for Goofy's tavern
and arranges for bands to perform
in the SUB.

;

for contralto and orchestra, The
Psalmist. She has sung a leading
role in the premier performance of
John DeMerchant's opera Thin
ltain and was a recitalist with the
Arts and Lectures Series at Dfablo
College.
Davis will present a solo group
of Chopin compositions, including
the famous Barcarolle in F-Sharp
Major ·, in addition to accompanying Dupin. He is an accomplished
pianist and teacher who received
his early training at the University
of Southern California and Juilliard School of Music.

V2gal

Opef! Monday thru Saturday 1 p~ to 7 pm

usually calls for an extra day's
travel.
According to Pomerinke, "The
ASC hasn't payed for bands in the
last two years. Goofy's pays all
the expenses and marks it off as
advertising or public relations.
"If bands don't show I can only
fine t hem 1/ 17 of what t hey did not
play. Legally that 's all I can do,"
Pomerinke said.

By DAVID ADAMS

ii
j

AT JAN_UARY '7 6 PRJCES

DOWNTOWN
Shop Fri. 'til 9

I

Irreverant re~ult:> of an innova- artist to attempt to t ranslate the
tive art class can now be seen piece. Many are a culmination ·of
displayed in t he glass ca.:e next to the artist's philosophy of the class
the SUB Game Room.
The dealt with constructing primarily
. tinished products, made from fetishes. A fetish may be among
_, found objects, are called construc- other things, an object believed to
have magical powers and regarded
tions.
They were completed last quar- with obsessional devotion.
While there can be no set
ter when the "Constructions" class
_, was offered for the first time in the definition of a fetish, there are
art department by Bill Dunning, certain materials primitive people
associate professor. The show is in used believed to be effective in
T,conjunction with ASC's fine arts repelling evil spirits, according to
Dunning.
program.
Among some of these primitive
What may strike the viewer as materials shown in the case are
shocking or repulsive may merely carcasses, hair, feathers, fur and
be the contrast between primitive teeth.
Contemporary counterand contempor.ary fetish objects parts include the use of lace,
with the art student's incorpora- buttons, zippers, appliances or
J tion.
nat ional symbols.
The small structures are wide
Some works show doll parts
built into wooden boxes, while variances since t here were little
most are reliquaries (altarpieces) boundaries set for the class.
'revering some mystical force. The Some constructions may be coneffects are eerie, sensual, and sidered a cross between painting
and sculpt ure. The emphasis was
contrary.
Many of the works require an to be on the idea rather t han
...., extensive introspection by the craftsmanship, said Dunning.

Cable co. considers rais,e

GRADE A MILK
2% MILK
PAST./HOMO MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK
5th le Ruby

Art constructions
dis play fetishes

...

•
•

BEST HAPPY HOURS
IN TOWf'.J

<,•:

i

To inform the Campus Scheduling Office what bands are playing and when they expect them
Pomerinke calls once a quarter
and gives the Scheduling Office
the informat ion.
"If I had my way," Pomerinke
said, "I would put a bend in the
SUB every week. We spend ever y .
available moment trying to get
groups up there now."

::{~t{{:}/:)()}/t/t?/:}{\\/\{:{:}::}:/<:~<t(:{~/{:)}/:)}~::::
Open 6:45
925-9511
Shows start at- 7:00 & 9:25
Sunday 5:00-7:20-

LIBERTY Theatre

"Groups like "Louie and The
Rockets," "Epicentre" and "Thin
Red Line" just won't play t he
SUB," Pomerinke said, "it is
really too bad because it hurts the ~
ba nds on Wednesday night s and
besides student s like to hear good
bands."
i
Two years ago the ASC helped
pay t he traveling costs of t he
bands because play ing in the STJR
~

......
.
~~
_,
. J>lf ~.; -
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DOLLAR PITCHERS

l 0:30 p.m.

'i
•

12:30 a.m.

plus
l l

l p.m. afternoon hour
7 DAYS A WEEK
., , MARTIN BALSAM • BEAU BRIDGES· MARILYN HASSETT
DAVID JANSSEN - JACK KLUGMAN.: .w~n~~-. PIDGEON • GENA RQ\11.L~~D~ .. ..·."
::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;::
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of a nation-wide program that is
connected with the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW).
At this time at least six Central
students are involved with RRP.
Georgette Endicott and Gaylene
Fraser do volunteer tutoring work
with the program, while four other
students from Glenn Madsen's
special · education class, Cheryl
Edwards, Bonnie Peters, John
Cobert and Bridget Kelly, are
working for college credits this
quarter with RRP.
Gene Grundsen, Kittitas County
project field coordinator for RRP,
which is located in the Kittitas
County Action Council office,
spoke in detail of the objectives of
RRP.
"The idea of the program is to
help people who are functionally
illiterate or semi-functionally illiterate to learn how to read," he
said. "Stat istics show that 20 per
cent of the adult population of this
country fall into this category."
By DAVID PAYSON
Grundsen explained the proceWRITE OR WRONG, GENE GRUNDSEN gets
dures RRP has taken to combat
down with students' remedial reading problems at
.
this illiteracy problem. "First," he
the county's Right to Read Program.
[Photo by Mary Wallace]
said, "we have to find volunteer
tutors, train them, recruit the RRP students falls anywhere be- exceptionally good becausP. they're explained she has been tutoring a
people who need the help and tween zero to the fourth-grade trained in working with people Mexican and a Filipino.
Grundsen described RRP as an
who have learning problems."
then · match the tutors with the level.
individualized program, one that '
students."
"A lot of them are just disadvanOne of these students, Bridget
While RRP is presently financed taged," he said. "They're economi- Kelly, education major, said of her places tutors on a one-to-one basis
by federal funds, Grundsen said cally; culturally and educationally coming project with RRP, "I'm with the people they are teaching.
eventually it will become finan- disadvantaged, and this is one looking forward to working in the : "They try to meet with the
cially self-sufficient. "The plan is avenue by which they can move program. In the past, I've had students at a convenient place," he
to make an impact on the local up."
very little work experience in . said, "whether it's at the student's
All of the RRP tutors are community related programs. All i home, the tutor's home; a church,
community in three years that will
Although it is an , educational create not only support but a volunteers who spend three to five of my experience has been in the · library or wherever. Generally,.
program that is separate from whole pool of trained volunteers, hours of their time a week teach- public school systems. So from though, it's not a classroom
Central, the Right to Read Pro- so the whole program will continue ing people to read and write, this I hope I will gain a broader setting." ·
Grundsen said RRP holds tutor
gram (RRP) is attracting Central after the federal money is with- Grundsen said.
insight into this type of educa-,
training sessions designed to teach
students who· want to participate drawn," he said.
"The only reward most of these tional experience."
the tutors the most efficient
in its function--teaching people to
Grundsen said 21 people are people get is the satisfaction of
Georgette Endicott, a Spanish methods of teaching reading every
read and write.
currently being helped with read- . helping someone," he said. "They
Funded by a federal grant and ing and writing problems by RRP are payed no money.
There's major who is working for RRP Monday night. · Besides these
directed by Central graduate, volunteers. The majority of these an advantage to college students, without any kind of credit pro- formal sessions, he said he gives '
Madardo Delgado, 'the RRP has people who need English tutoring because they can get credits for gram from the college, explained · the tutors individual instruction.
"Anyone who is interested in
been in existence in Ellensburg range in age from 16 to 28. their efforts. Plus they get a her motivations. "I get a lot of
since November of 1975. It is part Generally, the reading level of the chance to put into practice .what personal satisfaction from helping participating in this program," he
they're learning in school. This is someone who needs help on an said, "can come to the office or call
a terrific field service opportunity emotional and personal level, as me at 925-1448."
well as help with language skills,"
for college students.;'
When asked what he was gainshe said.
ing from the RRP, one of the
Speaking of the four Central
Elementary education major, people receiving tutoring, a 30- 1..:
students he is getting from Dr.
Gaylene Fraser, said of her three year old father of two children,
Madsen's
special
education
class,
•
Grundsen said, "It looks like it's months with RRP: "It can be replied, "By increasing my educagoing to work out really welJ with rewarding for both the tutor and tion, I hope to improve the job
them. I've had college students in the student. I find it challenging, opportunities now available to '
, the past who didn't work out too although it can be frustrating at me."
That is what the Right to Read
times. But it has increased my
' well in this kind of work because I
think they had unreasonable awareness of problems that other Program is all about: increasing
expectations. But I think these countries have in becoming acul- education to improve opportunifour students are going to be · turated to our society." Fraser ti~--for everyone.

Reading

programs
combats

illiteracy

the ell~rg V«lrehouse

402south
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ASC elects look

to entertainment
Winter quarter's ASC programming is an organization consisting
of students in paid positions.
The agency consists of different
areas in which people, appointed
by Joint Committee on Committees, provide entertainment for
Central students.
At the close of fall quarter, the
programming committee was vacated with the exception of one
office, that of Special Events.
Currently all vacancies are filled
and the four new individuals are
busy working to schedule events
for the remainder of the year.
The five areas covered are
Films, Concerts, Special Events, ·
Dances and Publicity. Dale Garrison is the Film Chairper~on; Ben
Smith, Concerts Chairperson; Jeff
Threatt, Special Events Chairperson; Sylvia Luckett, Dance Chairperson; and Karie Hamilton, Publicity Chairperson.
The committee feels since the
funds being worked with are from
the students, there should be more
serious student input into what
their money is spent on.
As it stands now, this input is

nearly non-existant. With this in
mind the committee chairpersons
.are attempting to contact all
organizations and clubs for possible ideas.
The committee would .appreciate more student involvement
and ideas for coming events.
These people can be contacted in
the ASC office located in the S.W.
corner of the SUB anytime between the hours of 8 am and 5 pm
daily, 963-1691.
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·TYPING ERRORS
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These are stereo pictures. It is possible to see
these pictures in 3-dimension. Hold the paper at a
comfortable distance away from you. Cross your
eyes until you have four pictures in front of you

which will merge into three pictures. Concentrate on
the middle image and soon it will focus into 3-D.
Patience is necessary.

-

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN

- OUT OF SIGHT!
'

[Photo by Mary Wallace]

Purchase ~cibclbcrg
at
your local TAVERNS,
REST AU RANTS
and STORES
ESTES DISTRIBUTING
303 Wen-as--- 962-2445
Bottle and Can Recycling
Wednesday Bam-1 Oam ·
Saturday 9am- l 2noon
~-

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

·~

-~-A

Carling Brewing Co. Tacoma Wn.

®
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Bouillon exhibits
I

paperbacks

~~

Currently on display near the
library's main entrance are 255
paperback books, a gift to the
curriculum lab from the American
Association of Publishers (AAP).
According to Louise Lampman,
Curriculum Lab Librarian, the
display is the AAP's selection of
books they feel appropriate to
supplement subjects taught in
elementary and secondary schools.
Over half of the books are fiction
titles ranging between elementary
level picture books and novels
· suitable for high school and .college
students.
Lampman said, "A teacher can
find supplementing a lesson helpful with the aid of a novel. The
AAP gave us these books considering future teachers will recing on changing Central's name. ognize paperbacks of value in the
His program however differs from classroom
In social studies, for instance,
the student program in that he
wants Central to be ehanged to
·Central Washington University.

r\J
130C pushes for U status
Coordinating the program for
Central are SCC affiliates Miles
Allen, Debbie DeLaune .. and Stu
McMullen.
President B_rooks ·is also work-

As the State Legislature just
convened, the Board of Control
(BOC) has decided to begin it's five
point program to promote university status for Central.
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hrs- M-Th 11 am-8 ·pm 925-4779
F & S 10 am-9 pm
Next to the Llqour St.ore

When asked why the difference,
student coordinators said they
want future legislators to realize
there is a difference between the
large state universities and
schools like Central.

Special on French Rose'
Carbarnet D'An/ou reg. 2. 99
now 2.79

If the "State" were left out of
the title, many people may feel
future legislators would not note
the difference between the large
universities and Central and thus
raise the tuition of Central to the
other large universities.

********
Imported beer & wines

~
•

In taking on the task of promoting status for Central, all three
coordinators are concerned students who realize a name change
d.oes not imply an increase in
tuition.

15 % off coses of either

J

•·

c•We accept
: Master Charge
t Bank Americard
: Food Stamps

Great Sandwiches too I

services to all
Central students, experiencing a
lack of time to complete requir-ed
assignments throughout the quarter, will find the Bouillion Building
a well-spring of easily obtainable
information saving considerable
time and energy when used properly.
Media Services at Central offers
to·all students, teachers and staff a
pot-pourri of technical equipment,
tv services, media development
and an audio-visual library of over
4000 films, all of which can be

ORIGINAL
JEWELRY
DESIGNING

~
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!

-* PRECIOUS STONES
*GUARANTEED WORK
Let your feet tell people
where your head is at.
Tie on a pair of DEX by
Dexter- big-bottomed
shoes with sole. All in soft.
supple. no-phony Nature
Hide. They're the absolute last
word in Uni-Dex styling.

~
..····· ·

Ladies 2295
Mens 2495

MUNDY'S
SHOE STORE

DOWNTOWN

Art o.f Jewelry
309 N.Pear.1
-

-

- -.

The AAP is an association of
individual publishing houses. Among those contributing to the
collection are The American Libraries, Simon and Shuster, Viking, Dell and Warner publishing
companies.

AV offers media

-;;

20 % off wh.en you buy
more than 1 case

problems of integration are studied. A teacher will present the
material ..and then supplement it
with a fiction book about integration' to give a practical concept of
the prot?lem."
The books will be on display
UI!~il cataloging is complete_Q_ _at
the end Of winter quarter. The
elementary titles are to be filed in
the Curriculum Lab, while other
books will be bound and classified
under. the usual filing system ..
Students will have access to the
books at the beginning of spring
quarter.

viewed in the building or checked
out.
When questioned about avail=
able services and equipment, one
Bouillon staffer said, "We have it
all here and it is used. We. just
hope more students will make use •
of it in the future."
Equipment that can be checked
out for home use includes tape
recorders, movie projectors, slide
projectors, screens, record players
and syncronized tape recorders for
making film strips.
The Audio-Visual Library offers
films, filmstrips, slides, records,
tapes, tours and resource lectures
for faculty. plus many other ser- 1
vices.
The tv services include production of public relations material, research and instructional
films, plus a variety of lab training
and individual study programs.
Media production also produces
public relations publicity, research 1
and other selected publications,
using the full spectrum of photographic, graphic and audio equipment available in the field today. 1
One Central student said, "Students should get off their lethargic
duffs, shag it down to Bouillion and
use the services. If they did, they ~
would have enough time left over
after doing their assignments to
sit it out, without worrying about
unfinished assignments."
The Bouillion Building is open
from 7 am - 9:30 pm, Sunday Thursday, and 8 am - 5 pm, Friday
and Saturday.
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SKI CLUB

1

Ski club meeting tonight at 7 pm
in the SUB Burger Bar. Bring your
own snow.
SKI CLUB TRIP CANCELLED

Ski Club!ASC co-sponsored ski
trip to Mission Ridge for Sun., Jan.
16 has been cancelled due to lack of
snow. Refunds for bus tickets
and/or raffle tickets contact secretary-treasurer, Punky Doyle,
963-2617. Next ski trip to S<>hwietzer Basin. Come ski with us!

Education and Welfare, Drug Enforcement Agency, National Park
Service, Dept. of Defense and the
Forest Service.
An information center will be
set up for drop-in visits, and there·
will be an opportunity for personal
or small group interviews. Anyone wishing to sign up in advance
for the interviews may do so. Sign
up sheets are posted in Barge 105.
All interested persons are encouraged to take advantage of this
career information day.
SUMMER COLLEGE WORK
STUDY EMPLOYMENT

CAREER INFORMATION

Federal Career Day has been
scheduled for Jan. 26 at the Career
Planning & Placement Center
• from 9 to 4:30. Representatives of
various government agencies will
be available to discuss federal
employment opportunities and to
l provide specific information on
how to apply. Agencies which
have already confirmed their participation are:
Internal Revenue Service, Social Security Administration, Energy Research and Development
Administration, Small Business
Administration, General Services
Administration, US Civil Service
Commission, Veterans Administration Hospital, Agricultural Research Laboratory and the Bureau
of Reclamation.
Other agencies which have been
invited and are ·expected to participate are the Dept. of ,Health,

Those students interested in
being placed on a college work
study job (part-time or full-time)
for the summer may place their
names on a sign-up roster in the
Office of Student Employment,
Ba~ge 101, between March 10,
and i\pril 22. An @formation
sheet will be available explaining
eligibility, process for applying
and other procedures.
SUMMER NDSL LOAN
APPLICATIONS

Applications for summer quarter National Direct Student Loans
may be picked -up from March 10,
1977, to April 22, 1977, in the
Office of Financial Counseling and
Financial Aid, Barge 209.
To
qualify for a loan, applicants mu~t
have been enrolled spring quarter
1977, at Central. The deadline for
submission of the aid applications

to the Office of Financial Aid is
April 29, 1977.
EXIT INTERVIEW
INFORMATION
If this is your last quarter at

Central and you have received a
National Direct Student Loan, you
must make an appointment for an
exit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
The office is located just behind
the cashier's cage near the accounting section.
TllE DABBLER
ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER

Second session is still open for
simple loom weaving and pottery.
Classes begin Feb. 2 from 7 pm to
10 pm.
. SNOW BIRD SPECIAL

Beginning ·the first Wednesday
night after the"'big snow" the bus
will venture to the place on the
summit with the most white, slick
stuff. Sign up in the Tent 'n Tubs,
$3.00 per trip._
CAMPING IN THE SNOW

Kent Martin, Central controller,
will assist a maximum of 30
participants in learning the cold
facts about camping in the snow on
Jan. 21.
PLACEMENT CENTER JOB
SEARCH WORKSHOP

The Workshop will consist of
three one-hour sessions, as
follows:
Session I: 3-4 pm Mon., Jan. 24.
Typical job search methods, how
to deal with the hidden job
market, self-assessment.
Session II: 3-4 pm, Tues., Jan.
25. Letter, resume, telephone
contacts.
Babysitting (B-5) needed
Session III: 3-4: 15 pm, Thurs.,
immediately.
Hours are Wed. Jan. 27.
evenings for 11/2 hours, and Sun.
The workshop will be presented
morning for 11/2 hours. Usually 4 at the Career Planning and Placechildren each time.
_ ment Center, Barge.105. Another
Receptionest (R-4) needed arts/science workshop will be
immediately for downtown firm.
conducted Feb. 14, 15 and 16.
On call. Must have flexible hours.
Hours vary according to work
KIDS NIGHT OUT .
available. Ideal for student spouFridays, 5 pm to 10 pm there
ses.
Live-In (L-1) Room and board in will be a recreational program for
exchange for staying with child- kids, ages 5 to 10, and a chance for
_
ren.
the folks to have a quiet dinner or
Secretary/Bookeeper (S-2). 10 take in a show. Registration and
to 30 hours a week. · Involves information may be obtained in
occasional pumping of gas.
SUB 102, 963-1511.
Off-Set Press Operator (0-1)
FIRESIDE
Must be experience~_ On campus.
Delivery Person (D-2) moving
Bahai club will a fireside meetfreight and furniture. Must have
an excellent driving record and be ing tonight at 12:30 pm. All are
welcome.
willing to do heavy lifting.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

INTRAMURALS FOR COUPLES

The Office of Student Financial
Aid, Student Employment and
Payroll Office will hold two general information meetings concerni~g student employment.
They
will be held in Grupe Confe~ence
Center from 9-10 am on Feb. 1 & 2.

Co-ed badminton tourney ·final
registration is Jan. 26 in Nicholson
Pavilion, 108, 963-1751.

Rugby football club fund-raising
party at -Goofy's Tavern- Monday,
Each department hiring student Jan. 24, at 8:30 pm. Band starts at
employees on our campus is urged 9:30. Door prizes and $1 cover and
to have a representative at one of $1 pitchers all night,
PHYSICAL THERAPY
the two meetings.. The meetings
give general information about
Kerry Frey, director of physical
both regular and work-study
therapy at EWSC, will be on
employm_ent on campus.
campus to talk to all prospective
The meetings will cover new physical therc:Lpy students at 3 pm,
changes in federal regulations Jan. 24 in Dean 243.
concerning student employment,
FILM AND TALK
new wage scales, ·Student bonus
programs and ~11 aspects of payroll
On Wed.,. Jan. 26 froi:n 3 to 5 pm
concerning student employees. .
in Instructional Building room 112
We urge all departments on the sociology and geography
campus to have a · representative departments will sponsor a discussion and film.
at orie of these two meetings.
The title of the talk is "Berkeley
PAUL HARVEY
Intellectual Traditions in GeoWilliam Speth will
Moses Lake Lions club is spon- graphy."
soring a talk by the famous news speak. John Ressler and Joel
commentator, Paul Harvey on .Andr-.ess will be the discussants.
Friday, April 22 at 8 pm. iri -the All are welcome.
Moses Lake High School
Proceeds from "Operation Paul
Harvey" will be used for civic
projects in the Moses Lake area.
Tickets can be purchased in the
SUB pit area on Feb. 9 from noon
to 4 pm. Five dollars can reserve
tickets or the entire $10 ticket fee
1-800-RECYCLE
can paid on Feb. 9. If tickets are
{TOLL·F.REE)
reserved, the remaining $5 must
be paid by Feb. 15.

~~~\7~~a~~
~~~~ ~~~\1

Job listings are
posted regularly
The Student Employment Office
in Barge 101 encourages all students interested in employment
either on or off campus to check
the job postings regularly on the
bulletin board just outside the
1
~ office. The following is a partial
listing of positions currently available:
Service Station Attendant (A-1)
• needed immediately from 9 am to 2
pm, Mon. through Sat. Duties
include pumping gas and operating
car wash.
.Babysitting (B-3) needed
immediately from 11:30 am to 1
pm, Tues. and Thurs. Babysittfo.g
two children.
Secretary
(S-1)
needed
immediately. Hours are 8 am to 5
pm, Mon. through Fri.
An
excellent opportunity for student
••• • Experience preferred.

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main 925-5539

I
I

I

I

BARNEY'S
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL!
Fish & Chips· $1 .~9
T.wo Fi I lets of Cod
Ketchup, Tartar and Lemon

RUGBY PARTY

- I

Putting
this
face

~I

Rick Sasaki
925-9292

in your future.
Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can
. help plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's
leader in life insurance for college seniors.
Let him tell you why.
Call the Videlih Union CollegeMaster®
Field Associate in ~our area:

-Our Own Special Recipe!! BARNEY'S ON 8th ACROSS FROM BARGE HALL
Happy Hour 3-5 pm

Mon-Fri

$1 pitchers 20' schooners

COllegeMastei: ·
In The ·Plaza
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Wrestlers kiss the
mat as victors
Art Green, 142, Central showed
superior strength and technique in
taking a 9-2 decision over Dan
Dullevich. Kit Shaw, 150, Central,
former two-time National Champion, to not one's surprise pinned
Glenn Zuroske with 46 seconds left
in the second period.
Bill Linthicum, 158, Central
displayed a variety of takedowns
· in a 13-4 superior decision over
. Mark Erwin while at 167~ Pat
Kelly of Central drew with Mike
James in a match marked with
some exciting moments.
Clay Mock, 177, Central walked
into trouble in the form of Kevin
Yanasak. Yanasak, puttin.g on the

B-ball

•

Win

only strong show for Washington
State, dominated Mock for a 13-0
decision and five team points.
Central senior George Paulus,
190, had an easy time with Tim
Paul comanding a 6-0 win.
Selah sophomore Mike Wilson.
heavy weight Central thrilled the
crowd with lightening quick take
downs, a near pin and general
domination over Brian Pfeiffer for
a 9-1 superior decision .
Central grapplers have five
scheduled home meets remaining
this year, including WWSC, Jan.
20; EWSC, Jan. 22; Pacific U niversity, Feb. 4~ Portland State, Feb.
5, and UPS, Feb 8.

streak

hiked to 4 in EVCO
. Central's men's basketball team
hiked its win streak in Evergreen
Conference action to four last
weekend as the Wildcats won a
pair of contests in Oregon.
Friday night Central received a
season high sc9ring performance
from guard Dave Olzendam and
fine play from the reserves in
posting a 77-60 win over Southern
Oregon. The following night Les
Wyatt and Dave Oliver paced the
Wildcats to a tough 68-57 decision.
Central is now 4-0 in league
action, tied with Eastern Washington. The Wildcats will travel to
Eastern Oregon Friday night before returning home for it's important battle with Eastern on Monday.
In Friday's battle with .Southern
Oregon, Central's big men Oliver
and 6-8 Steve Johansen got into
early foul trouble and Coach Dean
Nicholson had to look to his bench.
Nicholson said, "We got great

This Week In Sports
. Tonight -- Wrestling-. Western

bench performances from Powers,
Roberts and Sheriff, and Olzen· dam played his best game of the
year."
Olzendam poured in 17 points to
pace the Cats and was followed by
Roberts, who tallied .13.
Oliver, the Cat's leading scorer
with a 17-plus average, was forced
to sit out much of the contest due
to fouls and tallied only six points.
Oliver stayed out of foul trouble
the next night teamed with senior
Wyatt to lead the Cats past
Oregon Tech. Oliver pumped in 18
points and Wyatt 14 to aid the
Central cause. Wyatt added nine
rebounds.
With the score tied at 51 with
seven minutes remaining, Central
chipped in eight straight points to
move ahead of the Owls for good.
Olzendam and Johansen joined
the double-figure ranks chipping in
10 points each.

Washington, Nicholson, 7:30 pm.
Friday -- Swimming, UW, Pavilion Pool, 7 pm.
Women's Basketball, PLU,
Nicholson, 7:30 pm.

·r.-.., •.,

Peuteo1'

81C\1Clfs • Reoa1r1 • S..•n • Serv~e
Close<! Mondov'• - 307 N Mo.n - 975 ·3326

Saturday -- Wrestling, Eastern,
Nicholson, 7:30 pm.

Ellensburg
~~- Floral Shop
seti (:!aA ·
FID

,LQVE

BUNDLE™

FRESH AND ARTIFICIAL

_..,____(JEf FLOWERS ALONG Win-I
PLANTS, PLANT STANDS
AND POTS.

Send the FTD LoveBundle ™ with
a kissing angel and a red heart to
your special Valentine today. She'll
get the message. Let
~~
.
us show you all our.~-~
beautiful Valentine
£
~
!1
flower·s to send to all
1
the women in y.our life. ~~ 0 .....~.. .
'!OUR EXTRA TOUCH FlDRIST

REACH our ANDTOUCH HER
lHE FTD.FLORIST WAY

"Flowers For
All Occasions"

CENTRAL GRAPPLES AGAI~- Kit Shaw pins

the opposition with quicksilver timing.
LPhoto by George May]

CWSC women's quintet

split at home , lose on rood
In the early portion of the game,
Central played well against SPC's
The Central women's basketball tough defense. Midway through
team split a pair of games in the first half, the Falcons switched
Thursday and Friday night play at to a zone with the help of their
home and lost in Cheney Saturday tallest player, Pat Spencer (6-1),
night.
plugging the middle. The Wildcats
On Thursday the team used a offense could riot. overcome the
tough defense in the first half to ?One defense the rest of the first
roll up a 46-23 halftime lead over half.
the University of Montana. They
Central came back in the second
came back to wrap up the game half and fought hard but could not
with a 70-58 home victory on their break through · SPC's defense to
home court.
win. Kim Grant led Central with
The Wildcats, led by Lisa Smith 13 points, as well as doing a
with 14 points, had a balanced tremendous job on the boards
scoring attack with Mary Fryer against her much taller opponents.
getting 13, Cheryl Mercier 12 and
Three led SPC's all in double
figures. Sonja Bennett connected
Kim Grant adding 11 points.
Friday night's play was a differ- for 22 points while teammate Pat
ent story. With a tremendous · Spencer hit for 18 from the inside
height advantage, Seattle Pacific, and Bard Engebretson put in 16.
(SPC) pulled a 68-55 victory over All three of those girls are in the
the 'Cats.
six-foot height range.
.By KAY COREY

Trophy funds sought

The junior varsity was handily
taken care of by Western 103-53 bn
Friday night. Western took . off
with an early lead. At one point in
the game the score was 33-11.
After the intermissiOn, the 'Cats
fought hard but not hard enough.
Western was too far out of reach.
Both the varsity and junior
varsity were beaten by Eastern in
Cheney on Saturday.
Next action for the varsity will
be at home Friday evening at · 'I pm.
Next action for the varsity will
be at home Friday evening at 7:30
pm against Pacific Lutheran.
They will travel on Saturday to
take on the University of Idaho.
The junior varsity ,will meet the
same schools in games preceeding
~he varsity's.

Basketball
IM play
underway

Anyone wishing to play a friendly game of basketball during the
Plans for construction .of a had attended Central in 1936-38 . evening hours will have to forfeit
George Fitterer Memorial trophy and one of his five sons, Mike, was floor space for intramural basketcase in the Central physical edu- a Wildcat varsity football player ball.
Monday nights at 6 and running
cation department are continuing, . last fall.
until
9:30, the main gym (which
Beamer said leaders of the
Athletic Director Adrian "Bink"
Central intercollegiate athletic contains four courts) and the
Beamer has announced.
Funds for the case are being program feel the trophy case will upstairs area (contains two) are
solicited and contributors may be a fitting memorial to the used for intramural games. Action
sent their donations or checks to long-time backer of Wildcat sports is continued every weeknight except on Friday and when there is a
Beamer, made out to the George teams.
home basketball game or wresFitterer Memorial Fund.
tling match.
CLASSIFIED AD
Fitterer, a well-known EllensThis winter 93 teams are comburg business leader and friend of
peting in nine different leagues
Typist
for
hire-Themes,
the college, died last June. An avid
from the A division to Co-Ed
Thesis, Misc.Rates are negotiaWildcat sports fan, he had serv.ed
·
Leagues.
If
interested,
please
call
ble.
as timekeeper for Central varsity
Next Week's Crier will include
968-3275.
basketball games for 25 years. He
the intramural schedule.

We\i like to be
yo1wb

0

Pacificbank
307 ,N. Pearl .
Ph~ 925-4149

Pacific Narional f3ank of Washingron
COLLEGE BANKING CENTER

730 East Eighth Avenue

Swim coach irked
over loss to Fraser
Simon Fraser University is Bensen completed the relay in a
ranked first in the nation among winning time of 3:40.2.
the N AIA schools in swimming
Despite the below par perforand last Saturday the Central mance of his swimmers, Gregson is
strokers found out why.
optimistic about the future.
Simon Fraser overpowered the
Wildcats, 82-31, in a meet that did
"It's still fairly early in the
not please Central coach Bob season and we haven't had many
duel meets. I · don't think we're
·Gregson.
"I wasn't really pleased with the hurting and I still believe this
overall performance," said Greg- team is as good as we've ever had
son. "We have a lot of meets here at Central, if not better," he
ahead of us and maybe the said.
The Wildcat swimmers will join
Christmas break still had a little ·
the women Friday night at 7 pm
effect on us."
for a meet with the University of
The Wildcats did take three first Washington (UW), who Gregson
place finishes. Jon Fobes, fresh- warns is the best overall team in
man, captured the one meter the Northwest.
diving while Russell Ferg.uson won
Following the UW on Friday,
the 200 meter breaststroke.
the Wildcats host Puget Sound
Ferguson, a sophomore, was next Thursday. Friday Central
timed at 2:31.4. The other Central will travel to Moscow to tangle
• win was in the 400-yard freestyle with the U of Idaho before
relay. The team of Ed and Mike · returning home on Saturdayfor ari
Walstead, Eric Tracy and Craig Invitational with five teams.

·Ski Club 'Waxes up'
Central Students: The snow is night you can dance to a rock &
up and the Ski Club is getting roll band and if you're able, skiing
down to some great outings. on Sunday.
Immediately following these ski
We invite you to accompany us to
Schwietzer Basin on Jan. 28 and outings, get involved and take
29. For $39. you ·will _ receive advantage .of the three-day weektwo nights lodging (Friday & end, Feb~ 19, 20 and 21, for a
Saturday night), two lift tickets President's Special to Mt. Bache(Saturday and Sunday) and ...a lor.
Come to the Ski Club meeting
"get-together" party Saturday
night. We must have a financial ' tonight in the SUB burger bar at 7
• committment tonight, jan. 20, pm for more information.
Tonight's movie is the US Ski
from all who plan to attend.
Also keep in mind ,Feb. 12 and 13 Association film, Six Million
Rainier Beer, U of Wand Central Skiers. See you there.
Ski Club are co-sponsoring "Winterfest '77" to be held at 49 North
(near Spokane). A $25 fee will
entitle you to a half day of skiing
'Saturday, a Spaghetti Feed and all
the brew you can hold. Saturday
The Veterans Education and
Employment Assistance Act of
1976 signed into law by President
Ford Oct. 15, provides up to an
additional nine months training
entitlement for thousands of veterans who have not reached their
_ Central will drop its court 10-year d~limiting date . .
appeal of a State Higher Education
Effective Oct. 1, 1976, the law
ersonnel Board (HEPB), order extends entitlement to 45 months
which directed the college to for all persons eligible for GI Bill
accept a union contract.
benefits if they have served at
Paul Schaake, chairman of the least 18 months on continuous
Central Board of Trustees, an- active duty after Jan. 31, 1955.
nounced today it is the board's
Previously, basic entitlement
opinion "that it would not be in the . was 36 months. An additional nine
best interests of the institution to months was available only if the GI
• further pursue the college's Bill student was pursuing an
appeal."
undergraduate college degree.
The state personnel HEPB
The 10-year delimiting date
board had ruled in late November
f!Pthat a contract between the college and the Washington Federation of State · Employees (AFLCIO) be "in effect in its entirety for
• a period of two years."
A temporary restraining order
had been sought by the college and
issued in Kittitas County Superior
Court to stay the HEPB order
pending an appeal.
"The trustees feel that the effect
• eof lengthy litigation, which could
take a year or more to reach
conclusion, would be divisive and
damaging to the good relations
which the college has traditionally
enjoyed with its civil service
employees," Schaake said.
The union contract had been the
subject of negotiations for a
number of months. As ordered
enforced by the personnel board
and accepted by the college, the
new contract is similar to the
previous agreement with changes,
however, in certain working .conditions and time-off provisions.
Salaries are not a part of the
contract and are set separately by
the state.

CHEERLEADER TRY-OUTS for Connie Glasscock proved sucessful.
She was one of three
applicants who tried for the three positions and won. [Ph t b M
o o y ary Wallace]

Alpha Phi serves campus
Alpha Phi Omega is a unique
national service
fraternity for college and university students which has a chapter
on campus.
campus-~entered

The fraternity was founded in
1925 at Lafayette College, Easton,
Pennsylvania.
More than 450
chapters are now functioning with
more than 145,000 members having been initiated.
The advantages of belonging to
Alpha Phi Omega are the opportunity to develop leadership, the

GI bill: new terms

H·EPB aim
dropped

remains unchan·ged. Veterans will
retain eligibility for 10 years after
release from active duty or until
Dec: 31, 1989, whichever is earlier.
The new law also provides an 8
percent increase in monthly allowances for all training offered by
the GI Bill, except flight training,
effective Oct. 1, 1976. A single
veteran attending school full time
will receive $292 monthly. If the
student has one dependent, the
rate is $347; two dependents, $396.
For each additional dependent, th.e
monthly rate is increased by $24.
Entitlement for correspondence
training is charged at the rate of
orie month for each $292 paid.
Entitlement for flight training was
continued at the rate of one month
for each $270 paid.

opportunity for fellowship and
association with a cross-section of
students on campus, presenting
diverse interests and backgrounds
and the opportunity to take part in
_service projects.

the New Student Week.

Projects undertaken by the Eta
Xi Chapter of APhi 0 on Central's
campus include putting together
the New Student Handbook for
Fall Quarter 1976, helping to move
students into their dorms and
apartments in the Student Village
area and assisting the ASC during

The chapter was asked by the
ASC to help usher the "Elvin
Bishop" and "George Benson" concerts. Among the projects being
considered this quarter are recycling paper on campus. Ideas for
service projects are welcome from
anyone and rhay be left in A Phi
O's box in the ASC Office or given
to a member of the chapter .
Everyone is welcome to attend
the chapter meetings held every
other week.

As another service to the students frequenting the SUB, a
snack stand has been opened in the
Games Room. The stand opened
January 3, and has been in full
operation since.
-.
Mike McLeod, recreation director, said, "We started the stand to

provide a place to grab a snack ·
after the SUB cafeteria closes."
The food is provided by Food
Services, and cold sandwiches and ·
soft drinks are offered. The stand
is open from 10 am-10 pm on
weekdays, and from 1 pm to 10 pm .
on weekends.

I Games ~oom sells food l
~Hungry?

P-~@

~Ut®

Try our smorgasbord.

All you can eat for $1 .89
m-f

l 'l am - 1:30 pm

We're Looking For
a Few .Good Vets!
Are you one of the many Vets in the greater
miss the adventure and
drama of good military training and love that
civilian life too? Have both with your local
mechanized grunt unit, Company A 1/161
Infantry (Mechanized) Washington Army
National Guard. TRY ONE weekend a month
and 15 days next summer for ONE year with
the rank or grade you held at discharge.
TRY ~NE means Si 100 to $1400 plus extra
benefits. Extra bucks to help out with books,
,rent. auto. etc. Phone citizen soldier Carl E
Lawyer at 925-2933 or stop by the Armory.
next to The Rodeo 1Grounds. ·

Ellensburg area. that

YOU BELONG IN THE GUARD.
A GOOD PART-TIME JOB'
OPPORTUNITY FOR
NON VETS T00 1
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Ad prices effective January 20, 21 & 22

O~!N ,.,Albertsons

HOUR!>

.

AVAILABILITY
Each of these advertised
items is required to be readily
available tor sale at or below
the advertised price in each
Albertson's store. except as
specifically noted 1n this ad

The Meat Specialists ·

$10,000.00
SWEEPSTAKES

WE HAVE 50 WINNING NUMBERS!
FOR WINNERS!

RAIN CHECK
-~

We strive to have on tiana
sutt1Cient stock of adveCISEG .
merchandise If for a1y rea · 1
son we are out 0 1 stock a
RAIN CHECK will be issued
enabling you to bJy the item
at the advertised price as
c:0on as 1t becomec; available'' 1

•

